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Concrete
Example

OP NEGRO'S BUSINESS ABILITY
ARE GREENFIELD CARRI¬
AGE MANUFACTUREUS.

Patterson and Son
Represent Rest Efforts of The Race

in Purely Commercial Field, Hav¬
ing Largest Plant Yet Represent¬
ed Among Colored People.

(Special to The Advocate.)
Greenfield, Ohio, June 2 7.One

of the most concrete examples of the
ability of the Negro to make good
in fields of business calling for tech¬
nical skill and acumen in compe¬
tition, as well as being a past mast¬
er in the paths of high finance, is
fully demonstrated in the career of
Fred D. Patterson of this place, the
executive and adminstrative head of
the firm of C. R. Patterson & Sons,
.buggy and carriage manufacturers.

Although Mr. Patterson is a fre¬
quent visitor to the National Negro
Business League, and is in many
w'ays a party to the "councils of the
mighty," one does not get that im¬
pression of him that is given along
such broad and generous lines by
frequent speakers at League meet¬
ings.

Mr. Patterson is modest to a
fault. He has a quick, snappy way
in conversation, an almost metho¬
dical turn of mind, yet not laggard;
and a readiness of expression, giv¬
ing invariably an inference of quick
decisive action when necessary to
cope with a difficult situation.
One can read of Tuskegee freq¬

uently, one can hear every impor¬
tant. public uttrance of the Tuskegee
Wizard, as well as read his most
important contributions in the pub¬
lic prints, and yet be amazed by
the extent of Tuskegee's greatness
beheld for the first time.

So with Patterson's plant, the
first time seen in Greenfield. In his
way, quite as far reaching work has
been done. With characteristic
filial respect, akin to the veriest pat¬
riotism, he has always at the League
and elsewhere paid tribute to that
father, who with his brawn ana
mechanical skill laid the foundation
for young Patterson's work, and yet
who, through a force of circumstan¬
ces, not under his control, was never

able to successfully compete with
certain agencies that prevented his
gaining a competence.

That young Patterson succeeded
,w here others failed certainly can
not be attributed to luck. True, he
has applied certain common sense,
ibusiness principales, but. common
sense business principle sometimes
go wrong. He has not wholly con¬

quered a 'blind race prejudice, yet
he has met it on its own ground; he
has met. the inexorable market, the
call of the trade world, and has
made good.
Now. C*. K. Patterson and Sons

represent the best effort, of Negroes
in a purely commercial field, their
plant /s the largest, most repressen-
tativc* effort in manufacture and
soumj business yet presented among
the Colored people. Young Patter¬
son has not. worked' out his success
in a .community where race preju¬
dice linsumes its social and well des¬
cribed limits; nor in a line like con¬

fections, funeral supplies or neces¬

sities "wtrich Negroes are forced in
many casesNo buy from a black man

or go without. He has met. success
in the manufacture and sale of ar¬
ticles not catalogued as necessities;
articles that are more or less con¬

sidered luxuries, and manufactur¬
ing them, he sells them.

He it said to their everlasting
credit, that a large number of Ne¬
gro professional men in the South
who must have buggies and other
vehicles, purchase them from Pat¬
terson, but as a matter of course,
Negro purchasers repVesent but a

small proportion of the sales his
concern must make in order to
make good.

Her© a iNegro goes into a item

well represented by a class of peo¬
ple who have ties, If not distinctly
helping them, are certainly not

against them; into a field well oc¬

cupied by firms of long standing, and
with unlimited means at his dispo¬
sal. He is able now, to point 'back
to a record of fifty years of honest
dealing and honest goods, and in
¦this day of grace perpetuate that
record, lie has been honest to give
his father credit, and to enlarge up¬
on that father's good record.

It must 'be borne in mind thai
Fred Patterson makes no capital out
of the fact that he is a colored man.
He hag never attempted to commer¬
cialize his racial instincts and procli-
vites. He is not in business as a

black man. TTe has never sold a

.black man's buggy. 1 doubt if in
his talks to Negro professional men

in the South, he lias ever referred
to the fact that he is a black man

in order to make a sale.
That would be a poor argument

to a Nashville physician, unless this
blaek man's buggy would equal in
quality, and price an.vttuggy that the
physician could get on the Nashville

market. It's being a poor argument
is proof positive that Fred Patter-
Bon did not use it. As a matter of
fact the articles sent out with tiie
Patterson trade mark have general¬
ly proved better than the salesman
has claimed. \

With the knowledge of what his
father tried to do, with the
knowledge of his father's aims and
aftribltlons, young Patterson threw in
his fortunes in the very plant where
that father had succeeded in educat¬
ing his children, by dint of much
toil and efTort aiid worry.
He realized his father's mistakes;

his own shortcomings. All sensible
men Wil agree that just at this point
the battle was half won. Hie fath¬
er's early death and that of another
.brother left the whole burden uponhim. !
A visit to Greenfield, noting the

esteem in which this young man is
held, the mammoth plant he has
erected, filling orders here, there,in New York State, in Kentucky, in
Alabama and Mississippi and Tennes¬
see, and competing for business in
the Ohio market as well, prompts
one to inquire how has he done it?

While lie did not go into business
as a black man and does not bear
the trade mark of the color line, he
has not been strong enough to get.
away from the "reproach of Egypt."He finds himself frequently face to
face to face with the limitations cast
around the black man.

It has been pointed out that he
was not. in a line of business where
black men had to patronize him.
Neither did white men, and in order
to get them to do so, he has had
to deliver the goods. He is confront¬
ed by that peculiar, yet equally force¬
ful Northern brand of race prejudice,
work all Negroes in his plant for
work all negroes in his iplant for
oibvious reasons; for reasons equallyobvious, he ctfuld not work all w.hite
men.
He has succeeded in working both

white and black men, side by side,
In a community and manufacturing
center where his is the only plant
working black men at all, and there
lias yet been no indication of fric¬
tion.

His plant now assumes goodly pro¬
portions; his business more so, the
latter extending practically to every
state in the Uunion and our Island
possessions. He employs about, thir-
lv-five mechanics, .making all kinds
of vehicles. Many of his best and
most improved vehicles carry his
own patents, some of which are used
by other concerns on the royalty
basis. His plant occupies three
buildings, using eight floors, doing
an average business rrt $75,000 an¬
nually.

ChasteWhite
#

Woman's Ba kingMCST BE HAI) BY GHOIK? I A XK-
GKOES TO VOTE, AC(OJM>l\G
TO HI LL IX) BIO INTBODIJCKI)
IX LEGISLATURE THIS WEEIv.
"Columbfus, Gta., June 24..The

complete disfranchisement of the
.Negro in Georgia through a test
which must prove his character so
faultless and unquestionable that
"a modest and virtuous female"
may be trustetd to his care without
a natural white male protector, in
the dark or in other iplaces of se¬
clusion, with a perfect security ot
her person, is the aim of a bill to be
introduced in the Georgia Legisla¬
ture next week by Captain .1. J.
Slade, Representative from Musco¬
gee County.
The application of the test to ap«.

plicants for registration for registra¬
tion, or Negroes already registered,
is expected to purge the sheets of
-practically every one of the 12,000
Negroes who now vote in Georgia
through meeting the requirements
of the existing bil seeking to apply
(iisfranch ise>men t.
The application is to he made by

the Registrar, with obvious results,
In the event that the applicant ques¬
tions the judgment of the Registrar
he may secure the properly attested
written statement of a "chaste
white woman that she is willing to
trust the applicant to the extent
defined in the first section of the
bill. The woman must appear in
person and verify the statement be¬
fore the Registrar, and her standing
in the community must be unques¬
tioned.

It might at first appear that this
bill and its plan is the product oi
some crank, but such is not the case,
and letters from Representatives in¬
dicate that it lias a fair chance of
passage if It is properly handled.
Captain Slade is one of the real
friends of education in this state,
and has done much to place this
means of advancement within the
reach of the Negroes. He has stud¬
ied the Negro problem for many
years from a friendly standpoint be¬
cause of his long residence in a
section of vast farms and many Ne¬
groes.

lie is a friend of the Negro and
believes that there is hope for him
but frankly atfmits his conclusion
that it is unwise to trust him with
the ballot or to permit his temptation
by corrupt politicians or the yearn¬
ings for equality that repose in ev¬

ery black braast. He thinks it will
be grnerations before the Negro can
be safely trusted to participate in
the government of himse,r and his
white brethren, ^

Requests
Governor

TP lTSK HIS INPIjUHM'K to
CHKCK C«ROW INO PRI.YA-

liANCK OF MOB VIOL-
KNC'K.

Relie of Barbarism
And Absolutely Unjustifiable I'mler
Any Circumstances is Lying Says
lioltv.claw to Oovernor ol' Missis¬
sippi.

ITtica, Misg., June 23..Champion¬
ing the cause of the the defense¬
less in the South, yet in a straight¬
forward manner with that respect
due a high state official, William
H. Holtxclaw, principal of the Utica
Normal and Industrial Institute, re-
eently addressed a letter to Gover¬
nor F. Noel, protesting against
the growing prevalence of that form
of summary punishment and ap¬
pealing to him to use his influence
among the people of the South. In
part, the letter to Governor Noel
reads:

"In these trying days for my
race, when so many of them are he-,
ing put to death without .the semb¬
lance of trial, and when our own
state is listed so prominently among
the states that have suffered from
the evils of lynch law, it is difficult
for one deeply interested in it and
in all that pertains to its progress,
and that of the South generally, not
to raise a voice of protest.

"News conies to us of persons
lynched to the extent of one a day
for ten days, and to make it worse,
eight lynchings happened on the
same day. 1 am greatly interested
in this question, because it is al¬
together likely that the lynching
spirit which has hitherto been
shown by whites only may take hold
on the Negroes after a while, and
manifest itself in ways that will
shock this nation.

"It is the spirit of lawlessness.
The same spirit that swings up a

poor, ignorant, degraded Negro in
Georgia and riddles l\is foody with
bullets is the same spirit tlirft. that
dynamites the house in California.
It is anarchy in disguise and an-,
archy in chaos. Committing more
crimes cannot be a cure for crime.

"I api>eal to you, my dear Gover¬
nor, not on behalf of those who
have suffered so directly from mob
violence, but on behalf of the law
abiding Negroes, who by suggestion,
in the end may be led to follow
this deplorable example of murdei
to satisfy some real or fancied in¬
jury, to use your great influence, to
check mob violence amongst us.

"Dispatches tell us that only the
other day, a mob of Negroes lynch¬
ed one of their own race in Meri-
gold, while they were applauded by
white men. It does not need a pro¬
phet to tell where such actions will
ultimately lead. It is an easy step
from lynching a Negro while bein&
applauded by white men, to murder¬
ing a white man beng applauded by
Negroes; or to burning a barn or
house, or acquiring the use of dy¬
namite.

"1 take the position in regard
to this lynching by Negroes in Mere-
igold, that I take in regard to all
lynching; that it is absolutely un¬
justifiable under all circumstances,
is a relic of barbarism and ought
not to be tolerated in a civilized
country. It is vain for civilized men
to try to justify so barbarous a prac¬
tice as that of taking human Nlife
with out some process of law.
"Here in tin; South, white men

make the laws; they interpret the
laws and they should enforce the
laws to the last letter, not over¬
ride them. All the machinery of the
'movement is in their hands; they
can destroy or defend, and the
black can say nothing but look on,
and it matters not what may be his
opinion of the white man's sense
of justce. Every time you make a
law arid fail to abide by it, so long
as Its on the statute books, you
have done just that much to under¬
mine the structure of the govern¬
ment.

"People who resort, to tnob vio¬
lence as a cure for any evil, over¬
look the fact that Ignorance is at
the bottom of all and every crime
that provokes the mob spirit., ana
that a few hundred of us, realiz¬
ing that fact, are workng day and
night to wipe out ignorance and
consequently, crime among us.
"We deplore crime among our

people, but we have faith that It. can
be overcome by intelligent training
in industry. When every Negro is
engaged in some useful and congen¬
ial occupation crime will be reduced
to a minimum. 1 beseech you.
therefore, to open the school house
door to every Negro child, as much
for the sake of the future of your
own people as for my own. If you
will lend your great Influence to the
work of helping us better the con¬
ditions of our people, T pledge you
the hearty efforts of ten thousan
educated Negroes in this state, who
will see to it, that, crime !s wiped
out, and that there shall neither be

excuse nor occasion for the moib.
"I was born in the South; have

lived here and rendered whatevei
service 1 could towards its develop¬
ment and progress. i am deeply
interested in all that pertains to its
welfare; I could not speak or write
a single word save for the purpose
of helping it forward, and 1 am
writing you this letter because 1
know your great' influence in this
state and the nation, and feel tnat
a word from you at this time would
count treinenduously in the direction
of peace and prosperity in our be¬
loved Southland."

Teachers Elected
By State Regents

IUT MOW CHAN(il<:s MA IIIC IN
TEACHING FORCE Ol' STATU,
schools for c;>lori d PIP-
SCHOOLS FOR COLORED PU-
1*1 1 iS AT RLUKFIELD AM) IN-
S I I I ITK.

At a meeting of t lie Board "of lie-
gents for the State educational insti-
tions teachers for the Blue eld Col¬
ored Institute at BluefleUl, were
elected as follows:

K. P. Sims, principal, mathemat¬
ics and science; .J. 1). Coleman, his¬
tory; S. L. Wade, English; Mabel S.
Brady, sewing and arithmetic, Del-
Ro'hinson, Latin and arithmetic; Del-
la S. Chadwick, preparatory subjects;
Maybelle~D. Houston, training teach¬
es'; Eliza'beth Landrum, music; Eliz-
aheth Miles, domestic science; A. D.
Brown, janitor, and Mrs. Stella .1.
Sims, ofiicie assistant.

The administrative and teaching
force for the West Virginia Colored
Institute will be-Bryd Prillerman,
president, English; Chas. E. Mitc,h-
ell, commercial subjects; J. M. Can¬
ty, superintendent of mechanical in-
dustries; S. H. Guss chemistry and
principal of Normal department;
('has. .Jones, natural science and his¬
tory; Wiliam A. Spriggs, carpentry;
Mary Eubank, dressmaking and bean
of domestic science and arts depart¬
ment; Mrs. Bessie. M. Mitchell, mu¬
sic; E. M. Burgess, printing; Solo¬
mon Brown, wheel wrighting; Wil¬
liam IT. Ivowry, mathematics and
commandant of cadets; Joseph Ix>-
vette, brick masonry and plastering;
Mrs. Margaret E. Lowry, milineVy
and plain sewing; Mrs. Emma Dor-
sey, matron; Harry Davis painting;
.T. B. Bragg, 'blkcksmithing; Albert
G. Brown, mechanical and free hand
drawing; Fannie C. Cobb, normal
training teacher. Charlotte Campbell,
cooking; Lucy Case Smith, English
and German; R. L. Jones,«M. D., phy¬
sician; Llewellyn Spriggs, assistant
in commercial department; Roscoo
Howard, teamster; George Hurt,
teamster; Ernest Chambers, assist¬
ant agriculturist; Don Jones, band
instructor; Amanda Gamble, dress¬
making, and A. C. Ellis, secretary to
the president; A. W. Curtis, agricul¬
ture.

« »

Illinois Editor
Banqueted by Friends

) Abb PHASES OF JOURNALISM.
DISCUSSED AT DINNER TEND¬
ERED CARV LEWIS ON VISIT
TO HIS FORMER "OLD KEN-
TUCKV HOME."

Louisville, Ky., June 27.. (Spec¬
ial)..James R. Harris and W. II.
Goodall, editors and publishers of
the Ivouisvilh- Defender, tendered
a 'banquet last Saturday night to
Car.v B. Lewis, Managing Editor of
the Illinois Chronicle, formerly of
Louisville, bit I now "of Chicago."

Ivewis was in the city to visit his
"folks" and was given quite a num¬
ber of social functions during his
stay, but the most enjoyable one
was a stag given him on Saturday
ni^ht. by the Defender at K22 West
Walnut street. It was an unusual
gathering of brilliant young men.
From 9 o'clock to 12 in the even¬

ing, there was a feast of oratory,
wit and humor. A delicious menu
was served. Toasts were delivered
in honor of the guest who did four
yeai'3 of (newspaper work on the
Courier Journal and Louisville
Daily Times and is now staff corres¬

pondent on several leading papers
of the country.

All -phases of newspaper life
were discussed, especially the out¬
look for the Defender. Lewis spoke
on "Journalism of Today." The
other speakers were W\ H. Ooodall,
Dr. ,T. A. C. Lattimore, Rev, T/eroy
Ferguson, Attorney W. II. Parker,
Frof, James R. Harris, Albert Smith,
Prof. S. C. Johnson, Leu Ilalev,
Tom Cole, A. B. McAfee, .T. W. Ken¬
nedy and CJeo. Kelly. Mr. Lewis
left Monday for Indianapolis, Tnd.,
on Pythian business, leaving the'
following day for Chicago.
The suggestion of Hon. Charles D.

Hilles for ebairman of the Vatienal
Republican Committee, is taking like
wildfire among the colored republi¬
cans of the country. The colored
voters have confidence in anything
that bears the stamp of Mr. Hilles*
approval.
The Clarke Training School grad¬

uated seven from the dress-making
department last Thursday evening.

Colored
I Soldiers
NOT DISCRIMINATED AUAINStTn

IMTKI) STATK AHM V liV
lMtHSIDKNT lUFT.

%

Law on the Subject
Sot Forth in Detail Shows \«> Dis¬

crimination in The Statutes,
Which l{cv. «l. Milton Waldivm
Kvidently Failed to Heau.

(Special to The Advocate.)
Washington, D. C., June 29.The

open letter of Rev. .). Milton Wal¬
dron, pastor of the Shiloh Baptist
Church of this city, and National Or¬
ganizer of the National Independent
Political League, to President. 'Taft,
alleging discrimination against Ne¬
gro soldiers in the Army, has caused
your correspondent to make some in¬
vestigations to accertain the truth
or falsity of Dr. Waldron's charges.
Assuming that Dr. Waldron's anx¬
iety in the' premises is in good faith
and not influenced by any 'political
motive, justice to the officials of the
Army Establishment and fairness to¬
ward the President as Commander-
in-chief, impels tile student, of condi¬
tions to carefully search out the
facts before, forming an opinion 011
the questions involved in the con¬

troversy at hand. Without attempt¬
ing to volunteer as counsel for the
Army, it may be asserted with some
-plausibility that there have been and
may be now specific cases of dis¬
crimination therein# hut Dr. Wal-
dron presents 110 specific case; and
yet he, in effect, commands the
President to give colored soldiers,
as well as soldiers of Jewish or
Hebrew extraction, the same privi¬
leges and opportunity for promotion
offered white soldiers."

Dr. Waldon assumes that Presi¬
dent Taft can order any soldier
whom he may desire, up to take ex¬
amination for promotion, for in his
letter lie says:
"The examination of enlisted men

for promotion to the position of 2d
lieutenant, in the Regular Army,
which you have ordered and which
appeared in the public press of June
9th, does not contain the name of a
single colored soldier, nor have we
seen the name of any sueh soldier
in any list for examination which
has been ordered by you since your
incumbency of the office of Chief
Executive of the Nation."

Continuing, Dr. Waldron says:
"It must be that, your failure tp

order such men before the Examina¬
tion Hoard of the Army is an over¬
sight."

Dr. Waldron, because of his un-
familarity with army laws and regu¬
lations respecting promotions, holds
the president responsible for some¬
thing over which he has no control.
If no colored soldiers have been
ordered before the Examination
Hoard, it is their fault and not that
of the President, as will he seen by
reading the Act of July 30,
which provides that:

"All unmarried soldiers under
thirty years of age, who are citi¬
zens of the United States, are phy¬
sically sound, who have served hon¬
orably not less than two years in
the Army may compete for promo¬
tion under any system authorized by
this Act."
Thus it will be seen that the Act

contenances no discrimination. The
existing regulations, prescribed by
the President for the examination of
enlisted applicants for appointment
as second lieutenants under the Act
of July 30, 1892, contains the follow¬
ing provisions, applicable to whites
and blacks alike:
"The enlistecT man who desires to

appear for examination will submit
through military channels an appli¬
cation so that. it. will reach his de¬
partment commander 011 or before
February 1st. of each year in which
he desires to take the examination.
The Company Commander in for¬
warding such application will verify
the statement of service given, and
will state specifically whether, in his
opinion, the soldier fulfills each of
the conditions hereinbefore required.

"The post commander will on re-
cepit of such application cause the
applicant to be examined by a medi-
cal officer as to his physical qualifi¬
cations and will forward the report
of such examination with the appli-
cat ion."

"lOach Department. Commander
will each year convene a board of
five officers, two of whom shall be
medic a officers whos<» du'ies will be*
confined 1o inquiring into and re¬

letting the physical qualifications
or i.he applicants * " * to conduct,
the preliminary examination. lie
will order before this Hoard such
applicants in bis command as ap¬
pear to fulfill all the requirements
Ix-rein indicated."
New it may be of interest to Dr.
a Id re n and others to know how

vacancies are filled. Here is die saw
beaTii!g upon that important point*

<.*** That vacancies in the grade
of second lieutenant occurring in any
lu-.cal year shall be filled by the ap¬
pointment in the following 01 ler,

natively: First, of cadets graduated
l'rom the United States Military
Academy during the fiscal year;
second, of enlisted men whoso fit¬
ness for promotion shall have, been
determined by competitive examina¬
tion; third, of candidates from civil
life * ? * selected by competitive
examination from those designated
by the War Department."
Now, can Dr. Waldron cite a single

case where a colored enlisted man
has applied, taken and passed the
examination and then failed of pro¬
motion because he was colored? If
he can, he ought to be the tirst to
call the President's attention to that

I specific case. Or, can Dr. Waklron
recall a single case where a colored
enlisted itnan has applied to take the
examination, meeting all prelimin¬
ary qualifications, and was refused
opportunity to take the examination
because of color? It' he can, it is
his duty to remind the President of
the specific case, and it is not doubt-
ed that right will prevail as swiftly
as in the case In which a Jewish en¬
listed man figured.

There is recalled but two instanc¬
es where colored enlisted men have
regularly applied, taken and passed
the examination for commissioned
officer. These men wete John E.
Green, 24th Infantry, and Benjamin
C). Davis, !)th Calvary. Both men
were appointed and are now com¬
missioned officers.
The failure of colored enlisted

men to be "ordered" to take the ex¬
amination for promotion is tneir
cwn, ibecause they have failed to
apply, and not the result, of discrim¬
ination or oversight 011 the par; of
1 1 1 e President.

^ he attention of the fa'r-minde«I
pi;l lie is called to the fact that all
of th s information was obtainable
by D:\ Waldron before he wrot.3 his
lett< r to the President, had he taken
the iime to be advised. ,

It is not. well to go off "hair .*joc]:-
0'1" in political or military mat¬
ters.

Jackson College
Has New President

CX>I/OKHI> MAN PI/AO ttl) AT HEAD
or MISSISSIPPI INSTITUTION
1\ A (XX>RI )A NOE WTH POLICY
W BAPTIST HOME MISSION SO¬
CIETY.

Jackson, M1ss., June 27. -.In -jkeeping with its -policy of turning its
large Negro schools over to th«
management of Negroes us soon as
practicable, the American Baptist
Home Mission Society has recently
named Prof. Z. T. Hubert of At¬
lanta, president of Jackson College,
located at this place. This fact to¬
gether with the installation of Prof.
John Hope as President of Atlanta
Baptist College, and the turning ov¬
er of the new Roger Williams Uni¬
versity to Negroes gives the society
a warmer place in the hearts of the
colored i>eople of the South, whom
they have for so long time helped
and educated.

Prof. Hubert, who is one of tht
most advanced representatives of the
young educated Negro succeeds Dr.
Luther G. Barrett, who was presi¬
dent for seventeen years: By his
conning, and all Negro faculty will be
in charge of the work of Jackson
College. The new -president was
born and reared in Georgia, anu
understands thoroughly the econom¬
ic and educational needs of his peo¬
ple.

He is an alumnus of Atlanta!
Baptist College, the Massachusetts
Agricultural College and Boston
University. 11 is experience as a
teacher in the State Agricultural
College of Florida and his long bus¬
iness connection with the Home
Mission schools of Atlanta com-*
mended him to the Society, as the
man peculiarly fitted to take up this
work in Mississippi,
A faculty of cultured men and

women from the best schools of the
country comes wth him to take up
this important, work, and the grad¬
uates and students of the institution
have every reason to feel assured
that its former high standards are
to be maintained and that the work
goes forward with ronewed life.

In addressing a body of educa¬
tors today, Prof Hubert declared
that co-operations should be the
slogan of all the schools in the state
of Mississippi for the education of
Negro youth, and that while each
should have ts particular field of
activity, meeting such needs as its
constituents demanded, they should
fill a common purpose in trie forma¬
tion of Christian character by the
unification of effort.

"None of us can say that be¬
cause we are colored, and that be¬
cause we have a colored president,
and a colored faculty at. Jackson
College, that we ought to be appre¬
ciated by our people," he said,
"It is only merit that counts. If
we can show the people: if we can
show the stntc that we are worthy,
we will have their confidence; if not*,
we deserve to fall."

In addition to the college work
Jackson College has always done
Prof. Hubert plans to teach modern
methods in expert farming, domestic
science and business methods to the
end that young people can be well
fitted for useful service in life.
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RECEIVE DIPIiQMAS FRO*t THE
BALTIMORE OOLOKKD

ll.KiKI SCHOOL.

Mayor Gets Rebuke
For Neglecting to Shake Their

Hands, a« Was His CasfcoW at
Commencements of Other Schools
Napier Delivers Timely Address'

- J *<V <

Baltimore, Md., June 2 8.-Mayor
James H. Preston received silent re^
buke for neglecting- to shake hands
with the graduates of the Colored
.High School, when Miss Rosa Lin-
berry, one of the sixty-two members
of the graduating class practically
forced him to shake hands with her,
and was uproariously appjauded by
the large audience that crowded the
Academy of Music last Friday night.

1 he mayor had attended each of
the commencements of the white
high schols, and was reported in the
daily papers as having shaken hands
with each of the graduates. It has.r

been the custom with mavors for* -

some time past to shake hands with. JS
graduates and the members of thin
year's class of the Colored fogfrvl
bchool were anticipating a continu-
ance of the custom. Principal
son A. Hawkins was calling off thtf

'

names of each graduate, who was
then presented the diploma. ,

T° uhe s,irl)riso °f everyone the
first three or four received "their dl^ _

p lornas from the hands of the mayor
without his offering to shake hands.
When Misn Linberry's turn came,
she advanced to the front, slipped'
her right hand into that of the city's;
chief executive and received her
diploma with her other hand. . As
the mayor gave a very slight shake,
the theatre shook with applause.*
rc^ach of the other members of . the
class, it is needless to state, were
pumphandled" a little by the may¬

or as he handed over the diploma."
An attractive musical program

was rendered by a chorus of:>450
voices,^ under the direction of Miss
iConstantia Brown. . Harry T i*ratt ."

a supervisor in the public schools!
Played a welh-received violin oibliga-
to. M

v The address to the graduates* was
delivered by Hon. James C. Napier,"
Register of the Treasury. Though-
lengthy, it was well-received by the
audience.

At the outset of his address, he
said that the race had always
.been truev to the best interests of
this country and that the progress
made during the past fifty years had
been phenomenal.

"There is no phase of American
civilization," he went on to say, "In¬
to which we are not honestly strug¬
gling to enter. Therefore, it is ab~
solutely necessary that our youths
apply themselves to the task of se¬
curing every kind of education,
whether higher, industrial or techni¬
cal. Each one should be pushed as
far as his conditions and his incli¬
nations permit him to go. The thing
upon which the greatest stress
should be placed is that this educa¬
tion, whether higher, technical, vo¬
cational or industrial, should bo
such as to fit the recipient for tire
greatest usefulness in life. V He
should not only strive to do well,
but to do his best-all that his entire
being is capable of encom passing.

'Whenever injustice and wrong
have -caused our race to sufTer in¬
convenience and disadvantage, such:
restrictions have invariably served
as an inspiration and an incentive
for greater achievement in some di¬
rection. If, in the end, segregation
laws, unjust, invidious and wrong¬
ful as they may be, are thrust npon

1 us, we should make every effort 't6
turn the result of their execution to "

our own advantage. Places of bus¬
iness should be established within
such district or territory where
every necessity and every luxury,
whether it be food or raiment, may
l>e purchased hv our people. Wo
shall thus be filling the coffers of
our own merchants and tradesmen
and at last reap the benefit from cer¬
tain people in this city to rid them¬
selves of our presence."

He ended by advising the grad¬
uates to cultivate habits of perse- 1
veranco and industry, as well as the

I esteem of tho community.

PflOMINKNT WHITK RESIDENT**.
Witness Marrlftjce of Negro Couple *4

Afrlnm llnptlst Church.

Oxford, O., .Tune 28..An unuST***,'
spectacle was witnessed here todaT-
when at high noon fifty of the moeti
prominent whites of the vllage went
to the African Baptist Church to wit¬
ness tlie marriage of Mltm Nellie
Monroe (1raig, of this place, tof
James Matthew Walker, of Cleve¬
land. The bride and bridegroom *T+
Negroes. Miss Craig le a profea*
sional nnrse and is held In high!
esteem in the most aristocratic cir*
cles. The white persons In who**
homes she has mlnlsteied at v*rton«
times remembered her with ; JQptpl}
'l oautKul «»"..
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